AN UPDATE ON OUR RESPONSE TO COVID-19
Schools to Remain Closed through April 24, 2020
After thoughtful consideration, the St. Joseph School District will remain closed through
April 24, 2020 in response to continued efforts to limit the spread of the novel coronavirus.
The decision aligns with the social distancing recommendations from the CDC and public
health officials. The District has plans in place to continue the important underway to feed
students and provide academic opportunities. Please continue to monitor district
communications for additional information on the plan to provide support to all students
during this extended closure. Updates, resources and tips to help prevent the spread of
COVID-19 will be posted on the SJSD website. Read more on our continued efforts below.
Creating Content From A Distance
SJSD teachers and staff are connecting
with students in a variety of ways,
offering remote learning resources and
other support in print and online. Find
instructional resources here.

Collaborating To Meet Student Needs
Nurses, counselors, teachers, librarians
and more are connecting throughout the
district to collaborate on the best ways
to engage students and provide support
for each other during this time. A full list
of resources is available here.

Feeding Families During The Closure
Nutrition services staff and other team
members have come together to
prepare and distribute more than
11,000 meals during our "grab and go"
feeding operation. See updated times

and locations for the meal distribution
here.

Cleaning & Disinfecting Schools
Our maintenance and operations team
has been hard at work deep cleaning
and disinfecting school buildings. The
SJSD purchased special cleaning
supplies and tools to help with this
process.

Communicating In New Ways
From neighborhood parades to video
shout outs, schools are showing
students they care, and reminding them
that we are here for them even if it is
from a distance. Find more ways to stay
connected with the SJSD here.
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